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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday, sigbtly warmer, with in-
ereasiag chairmen'.
For Fulton First and Always
LY - LEADER.
Subscription Routs
By conker Per Tegr.--.....110LIN
By kgaa One
TWOS UODOO 
For Fortyftraro Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1896.
For Fulton First and Mows
Fulton, Kentucky, iduimia) Afternoon, January 6, 1941. Volume XLIL—No. 5,
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Some people retire from their
life work and then eat their heart
out worrying and grieving: others
take retirement in their stride and
really begin to live when they have
time to have fun. I know one man
who took retirement in that man-
ner, and without doubt he is vett-
ing more out of Me than he ever
did before—although be always did
enjoy life to the lulling.
• • •
• I am talking about R. E.
Pierce, retired Illinois Central man,
and known to every person in
town, I might say. Before and since
his retirement Mr. Pierce did a lot
of gadding about, and since retire-
trig from his work he has been go-
ing and coining so fast that I never
know whether he is in Fulton or
Hong Kong. If he thinks about it,
or has a desire, he will light out
for Hong Kong at the drop of a hat.
and in recent years his wanderings
have taken him over many sections
of this country. In his younger days
he soldiered in the Spanish-
American war, and during those
years he visited in China, Japan.
the Philippines, and various sec-
tions of Continental United States.
There is no section of the United
States with which he is not fami-
liar, and recently he has been
crossing some of the trails of earl-
ier years.
• • •
• Only a few days ago Mr.
Pierce returned from a motor trip
which carried him -South of the
Border, down Mexico Way."
Whether "mission bells told him
that he must not stay," I am not
Informed, but at any rate, he is
back home again, filled with .the
wonders that he saw an his brief
excursion down into Mexico. Be
went as far as fialtillo, which, I
believe, is two or three hundred
miles below the border, and his
prime purpose in telling me about
it was to interest me in making a
similar trip Well, rd like to, but
when a man has to make his trips
over the week-end and be certain
to be back at work by Monday
morning. a matter of driving a
couple of thousand miles is quite a
problem. So I guess I'll have to take
my Mexico through other eyes. I
wish things might be different,
and maybe when the more abund-
ant life which I am now enjoying
brings me to retirement and a
pension, I may be able to point a
car—if I have one then---in the
general direction of Mexico and
let the wheels turn.
• • •
• Mr Pierce tells me that tour-
ing Mexico is quite a wonderful ex-
perience. "Never have I seen more
polite people." he said. They real-
ly go out of their way to make the
traveler enjoy himself, and when
all planned roads are finished it
will be no job at all to roll all the
way down to Mexico City over
magnificent highways, n is about
aeven hundred miles to the City of
Mexico from the border, and even
on the short trip I made the
scenery was magnificent.-
• • •
• At Monterrey Mr. Pierce whit-
ed the old fort which still frowns
from its high cliff as it frowned
upon old Zachary Taylor and his
American army almost a century
ago. "We had a guide to take us
over the fort," Mr Pierce explained.
"I noticed a gaping hole in one of
the walls which had been more or
less repaired by piling loose stones
Into the great break I asked the
guide what caused the great Weak
In the wall, and he sinned, with
much flashing of white teeth, and
said. 'that was done by your man.
Zachary Taylor. Later he showed
us some piled up cannon balls and
said these also came from Ameri-
can guns before Taylor's men
stormed the heights." Mr. Pierce
(0iinf1nse1 on psge
Numr.
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Bardia Falls To Smashing Attack
Of British Armies; 25,000 Men
And High Ranking Officers Taken
Ten Leaders Of Italian Army Are Taken
In Complete Rout Of Ligyan Base
First Major Victory Of War For British On
Italian Soil
Cairo — Italy's base of Bardia fell in shambles Sunday to Britain's
invasion of Libya, after twenty days of savage siege, and all its 25,000 de-
fenders, including the Fascist commander, were taken prisoner in the
first major British victory of the war on Italian soil.
The complete capture of Bardia at 1 p. m. after the rout of a force
at about 5,000 Italian "terriblli" holding out in defenses to the Southeast
was announced in a communique of the British Middle East Command
Fascist General Surrenders
The hoisting of Britain's Union Jack above the Bertha government
house meant the complete shattering of Marshall Rodolfo Graziani's
Italian army of invasion, which in September struck seventy-five Miles
across Egypt to Sidi Barrani only to be thrown back in one of the most
disastrous routs in military history.
With the taking of the 25,000 Italian prisoners, in the final assault
on Bardia, the number of Italian troops killed, wounded or captured dur-
ing Britain's desert blitzkrieg rose to perhaps 80.000 men At least 38,000
had been captured before Bantle fell.
Gen. Annibale Bergonzoli—"General Electric Whiskers," the Austra-
lians call him—who resisted valiantly within Sardis. because Premier
Benito Mussolini had ordered the base defended "at all cost," surrender-
ed to the British conquest, led by wildly shouting Australian troops.
Italy LOINS Ten Leaders
The communique said that General Bergonzoll was captured along
with a corps commander and four of his senior generals
Thus, Britain's offensive has stripped Italy of at least ten of Its best
fighting leaders in the past month according to official accounts.
Not a single Italian soldier escaped death or capture in the taking of
Bardia, it was stated. and the amount of war loot was enormous, includ-
ing fifty tanks, forty-five of them swift "whippets."
U. S. Declared
Trying To Grab
State's Powers
New York, —Austin J. Tobin.
secretary of the Conference on
State Defense, declared Sunday
that the U S. Treasury was seek-
ing "to vest in Washington the
supreme power to tax, regardless of
the rights or needs of the States
or the municipalities."
In a statement on Treasury
proposals to remove tax exemptions
from city or State securities, Tob-
in asserted .
"The real issue is the attempt of
the Federal Government to usurp
the function of State and local
governments and to control their
°per& norm."
Tobin said the conference was
composed of 1,200 State and
municipal officials opposed to Fed-
eral taxation of the new exempt
notes and bonds.
Assailing what he said were
"misinforming and misleading"
Treasury statements "designed to
Me the public the impression"
that exempt securities were "a
OCAire. of widespread tax eva-
sion." he added:
"In the last analysis, only a
very mean number of persons
obtained any tax advantage
through the purchase of the bonds
of our States and cities.
"Bomb" In Church
Is Found To Be
Bottle Of Perfume
New Yore, —A package found in
a 5th Ave. church Sunday by
police whom the sexton summon-
ed after being fold he could "ex-
pect a bomb" because Lord Mar-
ley of Great Britain was to speak
there turned out to be harmless.
The package, carried across 5th
Ave. to Central Park where it was
soaked in oil, contained a bottle
of perfume.
STREAMLINED BOATS
BRITAIN'S NEWEST
ANSWER TO SUBS
London, — A fleet of fast new
"corvettes," which look like stream-
lined, supercharged U S. coast
guard cuttters, is Britain's latest
answer to the German submarine
menace, it was disclosed today.
The new ships, which an inform-
ed source said are being built in
large numbers in both Britain'ard
Canada, already are credited with
a number of successes against on
commerce raiders.
Shallow-bottomed, apeeedy, bris-
tling with guns and depth charges,
the -eovettes" were designed to
meet the need for small craft which
could be built quickly at low cost.
Blanket Deferment Is Eyed In
Vital Cincinnati Industrial Plant
Cincinnati — A possibility that
some Cincinnati employers, many
of them members of the vital ma-
chine tool industry, may seek
temporary deferment from military
service for all their workers de-
veloped today.
Morris Edwards, executive vice
president of the Chamber of Com-
mercs, declared that the drafting
Of even one man from certain key
factories "pushes back just that far
the recruiting of the increasing
Manpower needed to do the Indus-
Weil production job essential to
national deem."
Declaring these companies al-
ready vent tuidsrmanned and
"scratching the bottom of a labor
market from which important
skills and useful experience have
all but vanished," Edwards added:
"It even is suggested that the
problem is so serious that it may
be neceimary to meek an amendment
to the (Selectiee service) act look-
ing toward the temporary blanket
deferment of certain specific in-
dustries whose products are toward
the top of pribrity needs."
The ligament resulted from a
conterence last week between Cin-
cinnati Industrialists and Maj. Guy
0. Mills, Ohio advisor of occupa-
tional diformentilamMon Donato's
January draft quota is MI men.
Arms-Road Swap Urged To Make
Military Road North To South
Washington. —An outright trade
of munitions and, war supplies to
Britain for a right-of-way for a
military highway through Canada
to Alaska was proposed today by
Representative Edmiston ID., W.
Va.).
Edmiston, member of the House
Military Affairs Committee, said in
an interview he would offer the
suggestion at the first meeting of
the committee this year.
His plan, which he said has been
approved by Speaker Rayburn,
would call for a 1.000-foot wide
right-of-war on the most direct
route between Seattle and "all of
our air bases in Alaska."
"If we had this military road
construction should be financed
we could get troops up there in 
under the national defense pro-
a hurry if we had to, and that gram.
might be the spot where they
could be needed.- he said. "It is much more vital to na-
"And another thing, the right- tional defense than the St. Law-
of-way would be amply wide to rence waterway," he said.
Metal Trades ,Red Envoy
Union Offers In Balkans
Strike B a n Called Home
Favor Arbitration Without
Delay To Defense
Jobs
provide emergency landing fields
facilitating flying to the Alaskan
bases."
Edmiston added that Speaker
Rayburn told him he would dis-
cuss the proposal with President
Roosevelt, possibly at a conference
late today.
Construction of a Seattle-to-
Alaska highway has been dis-
cussed for many years. An inter-
national highway commission head-
ed by Representative Magnuson
ID., Wash.), will meet in Wash-
ington this month to decide on
means of financing the proposed
$25,000,000 road.
Edmiston expressed opinion the
Nazis Expected To Occupy
Bulgaria At Early
Date
Russian envoys to Balkan capi
tals have been summoned to Mos-
cow for immediate consultation
and reperrm spreei in Belgrade
Sunday of an impending German
"peaceful occupation" of Bulgaria,
perhaps within two or three days.
Usually well-informed quarters
said that Wednesday has been
fixed as the "zero hour" for a
march of German armed forces
Into Bulgaria from their new
Rumanian bases.
Nazi quarters in Belgrade said
di_ that Russia will not interfere in
vision, told a press conference the any way "with any forthcoming
total membership of the thirteen German action in Bulgaria."
unions was more than 850.000, but
that he could not estimate how
many were employed on defense
Jobs.
In a statement announcing their
decision, the officers of the union
sa'idT" he question of international
defense now involves the most
speedy production of all goods,
materials required for our own
protection, and supplying muni-
tions of war to Great Britain. . .
There has developed a pressing
necessity for a unification of pol-
icy and methods in industry
which will provide the speediest Southern part.
production of which Americans are
capable" 
the "no strike" 
Budapest dispatches reporting
program
irclriv 
the recall of the Russian envoys
Frey said the metal 
w 
gave the impression, however, that
ould "carry out a long-time pol- Russia was 
concerned over Ger-
icy to have all departments of the man activity in th
e Balkans.
metal trades negotiate one agree-
ment in an area for one industry.
For example, he said, single
agreements would be sought for
each of the tour major shipbuild-
ing regions—the Pacific Coast.,
Great Lakes, Gulf of Mexico and ,
Atlantic Coast. There, he added, I
would be sought first.
In his talk with reporters, Frey
said that during the "present
emergency" the metal trade
unions would not attempt to limit
the hours of labia. adding that
our protection over the eight -hour
day and forty
-hour week shall be
the overtime payment"
Washington, —The Metal Trades
Division of the American Federa-
tion of Labor pledged itself Sun-
day to call :Ai strikes in defense
industries employers woud agree
to abitraT Li disputes without
stoppage A ork
The ri is composed of
thirteen u• )ns whose members
range f ro general laborers to
highly sk. :,s21 machinists, engi-
neers ano ,lraftmen. Shipbuild-
ing Is one of the vital defense
industries -ploying metal trades-
men.
John Fry president of the
REPORTER WWI'S
WHILE COVERING
RECRUIT OFFICES
Lancaster. Penn., -- Woodrow W
rherir. 23, reporter who covered
Army and Navy recruiting stations
for The loteillEencer-Journal here,
submitted his resignation, telling
the boas:
'The city editor gave me the as-
signment, but he didn't knew he
couldn't trust me."
Skirly bad enlisted (or a three-
year Mb% in the Army,
-illNIIIIIIIIIIIgi,•'•-•'!''••".•"1"Pa"•Io•stv•S•4Pfn•JVsegnoeOrtw
1
Reports Contradictory
One German source went so far
as to say that, as result of the
recent Berlin visit of Soviet Pre-
mier and Foreign Corrunissar Vlach-
eslaff M. Molotoff, Russia will give
Germany free hand" in Bul-
garia.
In return, this German source
said, Russia will be given a free
hand in Finland where the Soviets'
ultimate designs "are far from be-
ing completed," a hint of a pos-
sible Russian move to absorb all
of Finland. or at least all of the
Cheniae Baby is
Alexandria's No. I
Alexandria, Va—"It's a boy!"
Mr 1941 let out a big whoopee
at the Alexandria hospital at
350 a. m or after the sirens
and blowing of whistles, toot-
ing of horns, had subsided in
recognition of the honor of be-
ing the first citizen of Alexan-
dria for the new year.
He is a husky fellow and
ready to meet the problems of
the world with vigor and a
smile His parents are Mr and
Mrs. Gilbert Chaniae, 200 N.
Columbus Street
• NOTICE DOG OWNERS
•
Eleven Men And Officers Dead
In Crash Of Navy Transport;
Ship Evidently Struck Mountain
Four Of Victims Had Previously Jumped
Safely From Another Plane
Searching Party Spends Twelve Hours
Searching For Wrecked Plane
San Diego, Calif. — Eleven officers and men, including four who
barely escaped death forty-eight hours earlier in a blinding Texas snow-
storm, were killed when a twin-engined Navy transport plane crashed
Into Mother Grundy Peak, forty-five miles east of here, the Navy an-
nounced Sunday.
One of the dead was a Kentuckian.
Four of those killed had been aboard a huge Navy amphibian which
became lost over Texas Thursday night. With the plane circling in a
snowstorm and with ice forming on the wings, the pilot had ordered
them to jump as the best chance of saving their lives. They were saved
that time but a fifth who also jumped was killed.
Hits Mountain And Burned
The plane in which the eleven died was just fifteen minutes from its
San Diego base when at approximately 7:30 p. m. Saturday it crashed
into the mountain side and burned.
The Navy said it would make no statement as to the cause of the
crash until a board of inquiry completed Its investigation.
The Navy announcent came after a searching party had spent more
than twelve hours battling up the rock-strewn mountainside during a
storm to reach the wreckage and recover the bodies.
Also among the dead were three members of a special investigating
board which had been sent to Big Spring, Texas, to inquire into the cir-
cumstances Thursday night which led the Navy amphibian and finally to
make a forced landing in a normally-dry lake on a Texas ranch.
Fires Destroy
Tw.HoLrses4
Here Yesterday
The Sam Mullins residence, I declared Sunday that to curtail
'located just out of the city limits ..heav 1 s" R A F
R. A. F. Fliers
To' WearArmor,
Nazi Radio Says
• Residents of South Fulton •
• are warned to keep their dogs •
• up for 13 days because a mad •
• deg has bitten several days in •
• South Felten. Dees found •
• running leses will be killed by •
• the South Fatten penes. •
• D. A. Rogers,. Mayer •
• Adv. it. •
on the East State Line, was com-
pletely destroyed by a fire caused
by an oil stove yesterday afternoon
about 4 30 and the home of Jean
Moon on Eddings street was also
a total loss, the result of a fire of
unknown origin.
Both trucks were called to fight
the fire at the Mullins house, but
few of the contents of the house
were saved and the house was
practically destroyed. The house
was occupied by Hershel Cashon
and family and Mr. Mullins
The fire at the Moons was dis-
covered by a neighbor, but had such
a headway before it was noticed
that little could be done towards
saving it. The Moons were not at
home at the time and it Is not
known how it started. Nothing was
saved. At the time the fire was
turned in the truck was out on a
run to the Moss residence on Park
Avenue.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADR1t.
nel the London Air Ministry had
ordered through an American firm
"thousands of amor-plated uni-
forms . .. which will increase the
average weight of the crew by at
least 120 pounds per head."
This, the German broadcaster
noted, would reduce potential
bomb loads. The broadcast was
heard .by C. B. S.
HARDEN PRIEST
DIES IN MARTIN
Harden Priest of Martin -nn.,
who is well known among a wide
circle of Fulton friends, paned
away yesterday at his home in
Martin. Mr. Priest, who has
resided in Martin his entire life,
leaves his wife, three sons and two
sisters.
Funeral and burial services are
being held in Martin this after-
noon.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Gun Output Is Up 500 Per Cent As
Rearmament Report Is Considered
tent on realizing President Roose-
velt's announced objective of mak-
ing the United States "the great
arsenal of democracy" got a gen-
eral picture of the status of the
program today in a progress report
from the War Department.
Robert P. Patterson, Assistant
Secretary of War, told a press con-
ference that:
Man-power of the Army Air
Corps has been virtually doubled
in the last six months, and by Jan-
uary 15 will include 8,180 officers,
7.00 flying cadets and 83,000 en-
listed men
Orders have been placed within
the last year for M000,000,000
worth of guns, tanks and
other material. exchlalie of fight-
ing planes.
Ordinonce production was up more
than 500 per cent over the 1900 le-
vel. with 10(1,000 ()grand send- detains
New York, —The German zadio
Washington -- Congressmen in-' tal of 400,000 of those weapons ex-
pected to be ready by the end of the
year.
Fifty-seven construction projects
in the $1,137,000,000 emergency
program for building cantonments
and munitions plants were an time
or ahead of schedule.
Howev1r, Induction of more than
18,000 Ititional Guardionen into
Federal service had to be postponed
because of delays in other portions
of the big construction program.
Weather Ilkmalea.
Patterson mid the delays wire
caused by unfavorable violins.,
lumber strikes and "other woe-
uotAs over which the War Depart-
ment had no oongirol."
The digartinent also 1191110110ged
that expenditem et MUM* lad
bees linvieved toy the Preehight
the Itatiesig Mena 9ounholek
far agishigit PIMA'
automatic rifles on hand and a to- I other datillnle
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CORRBCTION8
The Leader ill gladly correct any error in
 facts
which may have gotten into {Is' 'Yews-Stori
es when
,ottgption is called to them
Editorial
I Noiecteil Feature
REMEMBER MQINN7
puling hi§ trial, eapept when
court, HdWArd C itop.aon, Vtilitigs PIP,
oeror, spent his time ip 4 niiiiiro
logical
Institution, and thgt may hayeen
becitiiSe it waa thc 1Rc4 cotiri in
thia ppinican qf hi§ lawycr*.
He was convicted of having used
tile mails to defraud stockholders.
iiç in4y ;At Jo to pri*on.
kts0 hi* licaltD MAY 1IPPrqvf.
Do you reMPITILlir C. W. MATSP--
44, jolignsinittis 1-1W1 tQ WY.
1491-9• -e -11/11114e health was teff-
a4 artcr 1w wvnt tg wi*qn;
so that frigncle aqt,' for him 4
Pre detial pardon.
After he was pardoned Mr. Morse's
Jicalth iproyed remarkably.
of -dyhmo.iw-,lived and went•..
ness:-=toui;Vffe`Thne4.
WILLIAM ALLEN WRITE 
STEPS ASIDE
FROM MI.-TIME morAgeNpi '
Jon
"Only as our democracy can or-
ganize and implement its yciwer MI,
it p4ielli ogr conntry froth danger,'
40 William 411Pn virtiitc. rcleagina to
°some higil-visioneci yqunger man"
controls of the propaganda glachine he
created.
By making a non-partisan appeal
during a national oarripsitgn wliPP ttic
international issue might lilac tle-r-qPIC
a party issue Mr. White performed
patrigtic service.
He has, beyond rea..ionable doubt,
been opposed to entree* of the 'Unit-
ed Stal4IS into war, belleYinik that the
necessity of America foul ql ciyilizatign
unification for production and that
our entxgnce into war might not aid
Afitatii WI nluckt 144 Pin' ociricentr4t1141
on "the assembly line"
It was in that belief that many
rtIlltrik)1401  Win itIfir § alli1 $10
checks, and smaller one, to finance
the project.
Mr. White, in his own second
judgment, seemingly, went too far in
his reply to ftdy Howard. as a writer
IMIY c!Os-9Fg.440,00Y•
Later he joined petttioners who
w941.4.4 the prOsident'S speech to be
tiffiapinirhraci qf tinifigatioil fPr cicfvfoe,
Mr. White indorses that speeall,
7/high declares a policy that rnight;
rUneelYahlY, Milli in ivar, Out sEitli?
lles ipillion4 whp put unity for cle-anse and rapid production for aid ofiPiton; abolfe everything and who sin-
cerely' tielieve we should keep qpi of
VW it wc can (16 *0.
realigns who agree, as to prepared-
hem anr1 clifter as
1141#14,4 we 4149410 ellW WU, on
wit on Irlifeie who diger
tre lititat ovens (-Impress should be
itd 40  shoum---b1iIeJ1aJ1 of
mes.
16 Yrffili -:44P
▪ 411.1 s
(14.4- 19h)
Major Dan Fraser Thomson, a
filiti Mint e last half ce tury leading
resident of the Capital City. died yes:
terday. He is thil father of Mrs. T. F.
TPPIP§PP of hQltY.
Miss Ethel Collins of Madisonville
4Pd sa,fil Wl14111§ Ai this pity were
married Saturday night at the home
pf Esq. p. A. McDade, who officiated.
PUrWard Haw§ki, who hat5 OCCP
spending the Irwclays wit4 rlatiisreS
and friends in Fulton, left Sunday for
Mtirray 1.0 reenter State Normal school.
ilussen TrEiVi4 ha* returmati Ippipou-
neyville, Ill., to resume his work after
a visit to his wife at the home of his
Mr. ilia MP. J. T. Travis.
parl Edwin, small son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Ed Bondmapt, is reported on the
sick list at their hcune in the Highlands.
RcY. R. P. Whitriel and son, 
Fciwirk,
left last night for Tampa Florida, on
1)4sineSS
Miss Well 4pradtin has rettirpeci
school at Rome, Eater spending
the holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Sprarilin. •
Tracy Kenney has returned tci Mur-
ray to. reenter State Normal after
spending the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and D. A. Kenney op g.dclifigs St.
PM:Inc
Recurrent reports that Japan is
aiding Germany by building and out-
fitting GE/111411 fiurftWe lihips in JaP-
anese ports, for Nazi ti.se against Brit-
ish shipping in the Pacific, point up a
possible new source of trouble for the
irpited States.
German raiders in the Pacific
ccgAtc10.F V. P. ships as equally
lf Pile with 1.11P WO*. This Colin-
try Ilas, not included Australia, New
egland or the Dutch East Indies with-
in the shipping restrictions invoked
4nder the NeutralitY Act. U. S. vessels
bplmil for those areas, loaded with mu-
nition or nations with which Germany
if at war, alas' PPeet 10 144 fittaciced
by the Napis as readily as if they were
enemy ships by legal definition.
America isn't in p. 1r4ple of mind
In extend the neutrality shipping re-
strictions to the Smith pacific. Re-
exPer*PPe q Ole Paat war,
feeling in this country may be expect-
ed quickly to rise to fighting pitch
if the Nazi sea powers clo-
!rig U. S. ships.
The picture is a grim one. We
tAnnpt very well object to the Jap-
anese building of ships for Germany,
'while we do the same thing for Eng-
land. We admittedly arc trading With
0e11,115.9rents in the 4n4li Pacific,
pflP gig ships in such trade must take
he risk; we refused to take in the
Atlantic war Niles. 14141 4 is dotikitful
if we can relsiliFt Our equanimity once
those risks begin turning into dis-
astrous facts.--Sun-Demperat
ALBANIAN BATTI,E GROUND
Albania is a small, pqqr colintrY,
with a little farm land, a little timber
land, a little oil, and ngt imich else.
Yet four Ravon§--orwg, pritfo, Italy
NIti Germany-are nityr fighting over
It.. It used to be Turkish, became in-
dependent after the World War, had
I s freedom guaranteed by Italy-and
en 14151, Year the glliganter grabbed
. ft ha,s only 1,000,1VC) people and is
a little larger than New Hampshire.
It. is strange that such an unim-
portant arid ftioffensive Ouritry, al-
IPA 4r141P4rn  
lihogla now pe invaded, defended and
tought over by great nations and bulk
so largely in the world's news.
But it is what may be expected al-
,r_q4 anywhere, almost any time, in
he Prel0Pl AMP qf the world, with
no law ar rtici• pircot the might, And
whim of al4OeFiiI4 Every few irliantilS
or weeks new rescue expeditions are
or, arid a nation livepritaln,
gr 10
-errantry, hilf a lot of ter:
ritdry to cOver.-Mayfield.MeSsenger.
P4TES
ORO I as Per Word
(Miateni-741Wrye 300.
pts Per Word
Pt' '•Per Word
Numbers
ords.
Lot its NOW tlit-tleg'er• 00-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. liattirls free. We
also spe-cialhai rnittire re-
pairing arid Radulshing. We
call for and deliver.
ILIC.14.41tOR FURNITURE
COSSIANY
•
Fulton. Kentucky, Monday tfternoon, January 6,
 1941.
LIS
(ContI MIDI)
gfinned ang -adrpitIld that he
weula have hat* Ig tleite a eon-
fession like that, if the shoe had
been on the other hot: hut said the
Megican made no effort to cover
4p MP 11144-PF-
• • •
• Mr. Pierce, who likes cane
SYPiR IOWQf sCf1116 tPc 41'cl114
,Ing made in one Mexican place and
of trying sonic. "It was good," hr
said. "Mit 6•Pfnellciw I cMild 111:1t
i over the idea that it was more or
I less flirty."
Church St.--eutton. Ky.
rgem==e--=-•?Tomuoss -
FOR RKWT: Modems 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. 26. Adv.294-tf.
11P. • - _ -
FOR RrITT: firat L. ..,
çd lluuse-iteepirig i pait!nclit with
'heat Phone pp. 44v- 344-U.
4papTI1/441INT FOR r ENT: 200
West Street. Call 5611. Adv. 216-61.
rPR Wsrr fivt room house.
10 •
• Where Mr. PierCe will go next
çqa to be WP• 131.1.0 It will PF
grpe far PlacC-of that I aril sec-
tam.
i To the reditors of Walter Rober-
son Butt of Fulton. Ky., In the
'County of Fulton and District
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that oa
the 31st day of December, 1949 tt4
said Walter itoOgrapp lititt was duly
adjudicated a bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of creditors wpi
be held at the law office of the
Hon. James Warren. in Fulton,
tigittnoity, on toe lath day of .far,
miry, 11p$1. at nine o'clock' a.
which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint
one mile north pf town on High- a trustee, examine the bankrupt.
wily Si. pall H. Q. 1-4)!LIER. 508-8t and transact such other basiness
- 
 
as may properly come hcfore said
F- OR RENT: *Part:rent la brick meeting.This January 4. 1941.
Henry F. Turner Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
MK SALE OR Tr ADE: Prus 4-
inch wheel tralier. Fifteen ogres, IN T!! DISTRICT COURT OF
15 minutes drive from Oklahoma. UNITED STATE i FOR
City. Unimproyed. 411 or part. THE WESTERW•DIETRICT OF KT.
Finch, Klegville. 241. 1
In the mattur of putt & Hardin,
Fp4 § phpap. 41.most new Hankrupt.
Oengial Electric stove. Call 283. In Bankruptcy No. 3888.
Adv. 2-6t. To the 'creditors of Butt & Har-
- 
rldi u of Fulton, Ky., in the County
.,,ir .prefer- bangnipt:
FOR RENT: VIM:rid/1 roan) Fulton and pistrict aforesaid,
with waterWomen or g 
red. Call 7411., Adv. 5-6t. Notite is hereby-given that on the31st aky of December. 1940 the ,
IN THE DISTitICIV'll'RT OF ;:aid kutt & Ilardin was duly ad-
THE I ITEM STATES POP .inclicatcd a bankrupt, awl that the
THE WES 91111r.R‘T o kv. first meeting of creditor* VII hpheld at the law office of the Hou.
In the m r of. Vic imonroz James Warren, in Fulton. Kentucky.
Hardin. Ba upt. on the 16th day Rt- Janu.sry, 141,
134IFT1IPtcYN.pfi.99. at nine, o'cluck 11. in.. at which
To the ic)f ipidtw yredkr rsof Visodic i re tiortrgt e ptirovtineeti:air id elacins pint
redi.trstay letnaptk
uitrcltri
County of FuKun awl Plstrtct tee, eximine the bankrupt, and
! aforesaid. a bankrupt: 7. transact such other business as
Notice is liefeby given that cm may properly come before said
th- 31st day of Dereuilsiv. 19*0 the meeting.
and Voclie Monroe ilarpin war, duly This January 4. 1941.
fadJudlcated a Isankrupt, and that tiCnrY F. Turner, Jr.
1.tse first meetingf creditors will Referee in Bankruptcy.
lw twirl at the law office of the,
11P11. James Wagger iss Fulton. Renew your su3scriotion to tht
tucity. on the ifig day of January,' LEADER.
1941, at nine 0'4V; a. in. at which' 
lime the said cepuaors *lay attend,
prcve their claity:, appittrit a trus-
tee. examine the Ihkailri4Pt. and
talinsact such other lauEiness as
duty properly co:. c • . before saki
4;"Thiis lng.Tantiary 4 1941.
Henry F. Turtle! 4r.
Referec 4aniFraptcy.
.1 
IN TIIVeisTau.•.T oovaT
rip sTAITS FOR
,TUF WESTERN PIONWT Of ay.
panic> All modern conveniences.
A. G. BALARIA0E- 5-6t.
In the matter of WalMsr Roberson
Butt. Bankrupt.
i 
in Balikr ,!)tcy.
,
...
- -
We a nom, d,
isio4 of 11•41:kr&sm.. in th• va,rn • • • lib"
*nit,/ an *Lund, nog Id cbloWs.
•ven, ItintuiOna hight an
Wild ell night.. 'N,
ing- Hails too
it•.i•ssutciaisn,c.x
feted.
The WARR! hc.r,P saves
ypu ishal and :1- • sages
you error', r •••-,j rgyg It,. Is.
ntioø than largos.
• rn anel me pi 1
Ha: 58aa
-
CITY C114 J.
Phone 5.14-111, Ky.
I 'TimeSas. (allays: as on my •,orn.•
orb wag tie bad I couldn•t .at of sleep,
flu even premed ng my heart. Aghgrth4
brought m• quick fellet. Now, rat WIT
is h p fine. nev•r telt better... •
ADL4RIKA
4111..M.IMMMIlr
Chirepr ortic Health
• Service
1)11. A. C. WADE
Carver driOttate Chiropractor
9
My work is not 'Wilted to the
SPINE.
•
rfraue-aebidence all [lours
9 to 6 dud by appointment
332 Lake St. - Fulton. KY.
LOWE'S
CAFE
14'ulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Saaift, Efficieni Ser‘iec
The Oct; in Foods
Panquet Roorp in
Cannertias
OPEN PAY mil
IGirt
5TIWET
!8.4
mumbiliummav
' s-
e 1" hoi
" 
CHEVROt
•DEALER
• I haas 4h)./44e..)‘
USED AAR PRICES
itzioiltheiveiTs
yiin: a ten i'ts pick
p reahesed car barcidn
YES, WE TRADE-Enjoy a I4l43 Rt(efiel ofr and Weans'
*roc. Agreement. 
AT;
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
„IL
gliPlaY•
agfri ("44 5 •
koci41. •
istiri4C-`
,Greelliag"1"4,0
t %is
.:0119"iinfecir e
thsuiki fge:your
Hitt nagi.
•
a
May we rcmind )ou slut
always we ate at )our serv-
ice fo sakettard,yQur lOvely
sit& and.4kus help vs
kag-for triany months and,
years to conic thc joy thAl is
yours this Christmas at.i:op.
• -7,-44F A...he
„ .
r
We Look Ahead With Hope!.
•••••
em.
Butojanain Franklin once mud, "Dior Constitstiion
is in Urinal operation; FrFrYthing (144Prara 19 Pro'
wise that 'it trill last but in this world itothistg ip
certain but death and taxes."
Of Course, no one Insult's our destiny as iudiri•1C
olds or as a nation in years to come. Bat are look
ahead into 1911 440 neer hopes-hopes that re
MUy remain at peace 411 st nation; hopes that We as a
business firm rutty enjoy it continuation of yqur
good-frill and patronage.
Our pledge of Honesty and fair-Drtdittgs is as old
US the name itself-
BROWDER MILLING CO.
•.11111111111111.,
l'irseingrok 
I Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Amite!
• •
•• ••••
44•I
•••
:
SOCIAL 04
N. M. (11p011) cum.** Wart ElliTelF-411114
ATTIDNIS SHOWER
I.11F(0/4 'CIF't
Mrs. .11tITICS CladWell was among
the NW tilglikof f144#1111,44CP ,siff•
Wtliiau Taylor an4 Mr. AFRO
Phebus entertained Friday night gt
a party in the home of Mrs. Phe-
bus parents, Union City, cqmpli-
menting Mrs. Glenn Isbell, wl'in
was befpre her marrlege mlaa pato-
thy Ann Hale pf nion City.
Mrs. Cardwell was winner pf high
scare prize for the bridge games.
• 9 •
ANNIE ARMSTNONG
CIRFLN OltlFri TONIGHT
The Annie iirfrgnif Circle of gh
the Maptist Woman's mtaatonary
Union will meet tonight at 7:30 414 t
o'clock with Mrs. Ellis Meggs at by Mrs. Wilmon
her helm on Central Avenne.
. •
"rorthitiell he" It 4041
JONES-FUCRETT•
wuppING 411INOUNFT.41
A stirprise to their many friends!
is the inarriage of Miss Mar_.. 114f131'1
Earl Bucitett, danghter of 'Mr. snd.
Mrs. can Pueett. Ig gitanieY 44944.;
sqn of Mr. and Mrs. Sigll J011011,;
both of Fulton. Which was soiernnia-
ed on June 7. 14Q in Frer11444,
Term., The !ley Sears. pastor of the
First Methodist Church in
lin, officiated in the presence of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sharp of 1
Franklin.
Mrs. Jones. a student at Fulton!
High at the time of her marriage.;
was a member of the high scroll'
band and is popular among the
students. Mr. Jones attended sluth
Fulton and was graduated in Coe
class of 1937. He is now employed:
as plumber. associated with the,
army camp at Tullahoma. Tenn.
The couple left Fulton Saturday
afternoon for Nashville to make
their home.
• • •
cmi.pys wroth;
FROM ROCHFSTER
Or And Ors. A. T. Conley re-
turned Fridsy night to Fulton
from Rochester. Minn.. where Mr.
Conley underwent an operation at
Mayo rothers hospital. He Is now
at his home here and getting pions
nicely.
!IF 1-1.110N 1'141
GIN FOR . . CLASS
Mrs Dorothy Crass and children
S S Rachel and Marvin. of Wino visit
ed 
-
A very unusual affair was The herft Yesterday with Mrs. Crass
WI! 4
wen 'MR 11441 tht
fes414 • ear were
rficl
mry 
ilmik140441 for
1491110 Wti at!'
la a folor
ePle of 13,11 NI "MI. In the
ISM! otilud-
sini 13114
!%411 ,Mtliate4
OPIPP)Ws. Tbf
WV Wired
als4 11,_ b/
Miss Ruby lioyd *asr, hela
a beautiful blue and white center-
piece and 4111 White tapers burned
qn each side.
Members of the plass whp were
present were Mr. and Mrs. W on
mr. in4 Mrs. Mansfield •
LIP. Mr. finfi MO- m11401.14 .reyorY.
!ncl Mff• vergurn,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
0, 4441 WM, VW PoY,
Alexander, Miss Bessie Lee Brum-
field, Miss Frances Veatch, Ind
Mrs. Robert Rowland, Mr. and MTS.
Joe Wills and little son. Joe, and
Yrs. Freeman Dallas.
• .
SUM' ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clonts elf
Atlaina, Ga., announce the birth
of a fl 1-4 pound son, born on Wed-
riendaY. January 1. at the Craw-
fprd W. Long haspital In Atlanta..
Pm"
• 24
aP41, ireart
p•Mt21..Nr• *0 14* ;14
io Ine=an WOW.
Was itachel tildriligf.
pthdent at Citidattaq Dollop, re-
turned to Columbia last night after
a visit with her wants, Mr. p.n9
Mrs. A. G. Ilaldridge.
Mr. and grs. thell flptian
atillitt e4! 14Yeret Tcnn
went vestsr4aY Pultop wito
Mrs. Borden's aunt, Mrs. SaIn Ed-
acrid f44314 !it thrIr hotne of'
fge stmt.
rs. B. F. Luther of Ms.yftelfi
spent yesterday here with her
ebus41, Mrs. IV: 11' £ret1
Street.
W. R. Turner left Fulton Ilatur-
day Sc Houston, Tugs to spend
&erg* weeks vittO d414442tet.
Mrs- 44 Morgan.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins is able to
tlf ogt atter weift's pf the
flu at her home Op Maple Avenue.
Eugene Culton, who has been the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Robert
Thompson or the past week, left
yesterday morning for his home in
Newcastle, Ky.
Lee Reeves, Ernest Cannon, John
Smith. Bob Cethey, S. A. McDade
and Parker McClure are attending
Circuit Court in Union City today.
Mrs. Hattie Wood left this morn-
ing for her home in Washington,
D. C.. after spending the holidays
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Wiggins.
Dan Clifton left yesterday for
Lexington to resume his duties at
the University of Kentucky after
a Visit with relatives in Fulton.
Howard Edwards is ill of the lip
at'hifi home on Carr street.
Miss Lucile Edwards is able tp
be back at work after several day's
illness.
Harold Newton continues ill qf
flu at his home on Jackson street.
Felix flOssum and JirarnY Lewis
PERM:11%1MA
Miss Jane Dixon retnnied at
week-end from Wawson Sprin
Where she spent the holidays
her parents.
Bobby Matthews, formerly of Ful-
ton but now Of Mayfleid, was dii-
;Wiped from the P‘iiller-Cilllam 4417
piels1 FridNr sitar an appeniUeitis
operation On Christmas Eve. His
mother. Mrs. R. S. Matthews 14
Fulton. has been visitingl4l4 and
reports him aping nicely.
 
 
ilfirenia, Mr. and Mrs.
4ren street.
—LAST TWO DAYS—
;Fa-NE Mr
• Alm—
MARCH OF TIME • NEWS
GOOFY GLIDER • CARTOON
•
••••••=..
returned to the University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington yesterday after
spending Christmas with parents
tn iton
lifilic Scruggs lei; this morning
retlican4 49 French Q41411 Acu4e-
r4Y at terunr41 Pump. Miss.. alter
spending the holiday(' ,here WIO1
rnot4ar, gra. J p Beetiggs, Parr
t.
-44r1i. W. W. Batts stiffered a heart
Yesterday and is reported
meriptwayill at her home iast qf
town.'
Miss glien Jane Purcell left yes-
terday or the University of Ken-
' 
after opastoing
• I ttie hnlichia ere with her parents,
ttr. and M. W. H. Purcell on jack-
1°11 Str"S'.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow King and 
Mrs. Leonard Holland and mrsi.
A. B. Newhouse took their nephew.
,little son, Billy, have returned to
their home on Norman street tram EkbilY May. 
back to his home in
i Memphis where they have spent i
-adgeah yesterday. Bobby has spent
'Christmas and New Years. the 
holidays here with his aunts.
: Kate Murrell is reported ill of 
Jess Parrish is reported 111 of
. flu at his home on Arch street. 
i pneumonia at his home on carr i
1 Ira W. 1-1tUr 1144 recoVerr4 
from I street.
1 iln illness of flu.
! Miss Auensta flay has retorneri l'
I mFagg. yifilvrilird iflllulaamst tescilrdivarusonv.
report
• .
••h1;06,..,4
t.
16
BusinosS
ohnston
isorlPdreofP.riagb sitiletui.se
e atte11000 to II
ement response'-
s to do wfth the
tnbetion of goods
ha imam as to
1. Veers ma*
1110116417ThsaireprecI
OassuMers
tlie conduct
S affects
ez'ailliral'e4ecaTotit:ess7••43,71.3
lagierilirmecortomotic
ny tedmitria1 co.
d "open louse"
and their relati
is has been dodo
Int employees
formed in OE
the plain and In dia
whole. It has also boa
cve public relatives.
home" is a mess*
comrtn:nity wItick
located Informed
allure of ha °perinea&
h &amain le rialttkl
philosophy that wader
management. The
baldness, however.
asisconceives the me
sailor °Adam at tie
Is apt to think that
of pr t s aa4 slot*
ta an that iatiaraitt.
This la Ur trove
An anth.rummItMg of the
/V 3 t ta 1 mars liVecativa,
tie! 1-) he fires' y•s V.
isemmerrmmil -
I Grover Dallas is 111 of
• flu at his home on 
reported
high-
way.
MP?. ra,t4 .0.1.Y4!v is spending
today In seerspnie.
Mr. and lire:. u. poop spent
yesterday tn Tenn with
Mrs Cook's
Trio Avoilivil
111 Thfit
Still Jail
My., —Three Livings-
ton Pon Men. Marion Bilward
Fetvick Higher,
And Thorne/ Hight's, in their
early twenties, remained in the
McCracken cattptY here liiatur-
44y in 0114414 pf VAN OCinfls set
When they were arraign hefore
United States ,.,er E.
Palmer Jiunes on, eAltrilea rob-
bing the poat:9411e0 in
Livingston county.
Commissioner „Tan4a s444 the
men were charged with removing
the postoffice safe tram the build-
ing and blowing it open. Tilley are
acetified of taking $1110.35 from the
safe. the Commisaitiner 11,44.
4arpes and Charles Webers
waived examining trial and were
held to the Federal grand jury,
while Thomas Highers pleaded not
guilty to the charge, .larnes said.
His examining trial will be held
es.:1 11  91 OPP MIE
AVealhe.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Thoinpm
400444 visited his mother. Mre.
liPompson yesterday.thieen Winter ret
State Teachers
after spending the
p with her parents,
George Winter Faltetew.
ONWP na4 ret.ticRIO
Yr; 
ItDewQtrwoieei.4. v44 "1 
ela-
io Per dUties at rultap frosn i P9 111/4
'Mayfield, where sips spent gip yffnit Jackson is
,hcaldays with parent#.
; miss 4i144beth Williamson left
;this morning for pautairilie, where
'she will resume her duties as home
economist for the Kentucky Utili-
ties. Inc., having spent the Christ-
PROTECTION--
Means Pepe of Mind
Many people foolishly trust to luck that nothing
 will
happen to their homes, to their personal propert
y,
to their mitomobjle, trf ‘rosfiple rep strike gap
where more swiftly teen ypn lkjek. The hes pre-
tection against unseen trouble is ailoquessa,
That sort of protetlion
gent insurance coverer. 
gives you Inver 01
Don't hesitate to tellf over your pro-
blems with 140, Imp* the anewcr.
uto A11112411 rown has rettirtl-
pci to tr home in Fulton, having
spent e past week with relatiires
In Memphis and in 341asissippi.
Mrs. Lucy Dallas is very ill of a
'oat infect.W at the home of her 
sop, Grovel has, north of town
Fred H913ertIQP
—1 or
Groceries & Meats
-Wp Deliver-
101 Slate Line St.
PLAN NOW for NEXT YEAR
Another year j firoulii*g It u close.
Perhaps you Now planneci to own
yaw home durlifig the pm; yew qua
flopf failed to nifflie your pious COMO
to We. If so, now is the time to make
your dreams come gme affriqg 4941.
(pine in and lalls to us rigid sway
in these closing flap of the Oil oar?
Let us show ygli z 41111441 Wile the
OPoulder plan 1404 will trutlfe yoff a
hfigneeowner• We kr q44 licinfired4
--we can help ypff•
• Permanent Waves
u•atepos
HILL IS BEAUTY
SHOP
tliskiandi
- - PHONE 721 — —
hi
M.
who signed the warrant charism
140.e theft, stated the allegell
Oen' °W4f2* ;WNW It
WOO per year, .1.0tirstStrimlinill IP 1St
• 
;pantile.
• - • .t.-71A11/1 114 "17
WA, 
AVMWATBI AND
C BOLO
•sAUPIIIIP"lP
lava
s.
HORNBE
FUNERAL II
Corner Carr and 19
During past years we have been privilegeti
nerve the good poopl of this vomniffilify and
many times have felt the Noising RI ygur worm
frieudshipn, We have tried to render real sok*
in all op r bitilness clealingo mid will c
try to serve you in every ratable f
season we wish to exprols our deep ar
• 4'
AC R FOUR Fulton, Kentuck Monaa Afternoon, Ianua  6, 1941. 
• •
•
1.*
• •
.11•■•••
After Christmas
SALE
$25.00
BICYCLES
$10.95
Tricycles and Scooters at a
reduced price
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Santa Monica's High Birth Rate Proved
When Link Anderson. Pontiac dealer at Santa Monica. Calif.. amount-n:1
that e would give a used car—absolutely free—to the Wriest humly in the
faro* Mortice Bay area, he brought many large fansibra to his used car lot
it ee.utenders for the award. The ./inners were Mr. and Mrs. Roy I.- Walker.
Pt'”7 Indiana Avenue, shown here with their 12 chikln-n as Link Anderson
resents certificate of title to the -Volume Production Ch,rnriou P3po."
...• ••••••••••.,se.•,A,,p..s,; s.4.•••••••••••••••_8".".•.**** T. R . Jones was dismissed from suspended sentences with or-
the • • • • •- -• •- -•- -•- • • • • • • •—• • • • •7  
V)
Fulton hospital yesterday. der to leave town immediately by
.'. 0. Shankle is getting along Judge Lon Adams.4 fine at the Fulton hospital. I The Fulton police department
Mrs. Glenn Knighton and baby has in its possession a 1935 Pontiac
are doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
•• pital.
•t• Mrs. Coy Evans continues to im-
••'• prove at the Fulton hospital.
4.1 Mrs. Dalton Yates. Water Valley,
4 'is improving at the Fulton hospital.
•a•
Mrs. Gus Bard is better today at
••'
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
LOOK!
$19.95
INNER SPRING MATTRESS
now on sale—
$12.
A Viow
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1 — — — — Lake Street — — — — Fulton. K y.
sedan with Illinois license 1720676.
The car was found last week on Ed-
dings street and the owner has not
been located. Anyone knowing any-
thing of the owner, please call at
the police department.
A 1939 DeLuxe Ford was found
yesterday East of town. The aban-
; Henry Amberg continues to tin , doned car had a Mississippi license.
"'prove at the Fulton hospital. The owner of this car has not been
v
I,* A
• •
W. H. Fall was arrested yester-
: day by South Fulton officers on a
•• •
charge of public drunkenness. He Mrs. Sue M. Salmon. aunt of
George Winter, Sr.. of Fulton, diedwill be tried today in South Fulton
POLICE COURT
••t police court before Mayor D. A.
•;• Rogers.
•••• "Lucky" Cherry was given a 30-
day suspended jail sentence tnis
; morning by Judge Lon Adams on
••
a charge of being drunk in a pub-
• lic place. "Dutch" Dalton was fin-
*** ed $10 and costs by Magistrate
•2s Homer Roberts for public drunkn-
nes.
I Two Negroes, Elliott Graham and
•
••• 0 -lie Irvin, were each given 30-day
•
•
••
••
_••
•:••:•
+4•414*-•:•4•4••••••-•:•••-••-•••••:•••••••-•••••••••••-••••-••-•:•- 41
.itesto til(.1 t.
Quite a lot, of pupils are absent
from school because of illness.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gibbs have
Moved from the Lamb place to the
home of -"Lomond McNatt. iss Alice Lunsford  of Hickmai
• Fred Nabors who recently bought remains about the same at the
the Lamb farm, has moved there. IHaws-Weaver clinic.
Dorothy Poiutes is quite sick with A. E. Luten has been dismissed
flu, having been absent from from the Haws—Weaver clinic.
school for two weeks. Calvin Allen is better at the
Mrs Nettie MUam is quite 111 of Haws-Weaver clinic.
flu. Mrs. M. 0. Wix is improving at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight the Haws-Weaver clinic.
have gone to Selmer. Tenn.. to, Nelle Wolfe has been dismissed
make their home after spending ; from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Christmas with the latter's mother,' Mrs. Romer Ferguson is improv-
Mrs. Stella Nanney. Mr. McKnight ,ing at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Is assistant county agent la Me-1 Miss Cora Sublett. Clinton, re-
?fairy County. / mains about the same at the Haws-
A new well is being made on the 
;Weaver clinic.
Chestnut Glade school ground
Mrs. J. N. Barclay and infant son
which Is very much needed. 
'
'of Clinton, are doing fine at the
Friends of Mrs. Fessie Felts will 'Haws
-Weaver clinic.
he interested to know that she 
Si
• Mrs. Bill Bradley and infant Ion
was married during the Christmas
are doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
holidays. I 
clinic.
Among the Christmas weddings Russell Mordls is improving at
were Miss Dorothy Nanney to Har- the Fulton hospital.
-- -
the past year. We have, indeed,
much to be thankful for.
tiOSPITAL EWS
located as yet.
,k GEORGE WINTER'S
B. P.O. ELKS
MEETS TONIGHT
7:30 P. M.
IN ELKS' HOME
ry Watts, Miss Sylva Nell Poundal
to Mr. Roberts. Daniel Williams was
also married
The family of Walter Perminter
has been quite ill of flu.
Freeman Ifaword has moved to
the Phillips farm while Eugene
Heathcott has moved into the
house vacated by Harwood.
The ball game, scheduled to be
played here on New Years nivht
with Palmersville. was canceled is
cause of flu.
Christmas has come and gone
and with 1940 down in history, let's I
hops that 1941 oarees Us as well
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
pci week
FRANK FLAW,
Agent
PHONE 779
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
Best in
Milk
•
Prompt
Delivery
•
TELEPHONE 596
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - TeL 199
AUNT DIES IN ( MN.
Friday morning, January 3. at the
home of her daughter in Long
Beach, Calif., and the body is be-
ing brought back here for burial.
Services will be held tomorrow
afternoon at Oakwood. three miles
southwest of Clinton.
YOUTH, 13, HELD
IN CRADLE ?Loy
Pittsburgh, -- A tall, sickly yontli
whom F. B I. agents said referred
to himself as 'The Yellow Hornet,"
was held today on a Federal war-
rant which charged that he threat-
ened to harm beautiful Betty Grab-
le of the screen unless she pale niza
$2,000.
F. B. I agent-, iceltified hm as
James Willard Porter. IL now in
custody at Washim:.in, Penn., his
home near P&ttsburh.
F. B. I. Agent Samuel K. McKee
said the threat wa, contained in
a letter mailed to Miss Graboe's
Hollywood studio December 6.
The F. B. I. said in a statement
that besides Miss Grable, five res-
idents of Washington, Penn., "in-
eluding a ward of the Juvenile
Court, had Mewed letters admit-
tedly written by porter."
WHEELER TERMs PIM
LEA. SE TIAN_ IDIOTIC'
Washington. President Roose-
velt's lease-le:10 >tan for aiding
Britain's war p. fort, already a
majorw ste rinTedue..i(dofio: :Cs! 
today 
CboynlIrefir
Sen-
ator Wheeler op -Mont.).
"I'd rather give supplies to them"
Wheeler told and "anti-war" dele-
gation at the Capitol "When You
lease or loan you're buying an in-
terest in the war. Some people say
it's our war. If it's our war, how
C an we Justify loaning them stuff
and asking them to pay us back.
'If it's our war we ought to have
omis,
GOOD COAL - - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we provide good coal for our rusteneWw--wie give the
very best In service—prompt, cheerful and careful eardelk
Likewise In our plumbing business we strive to me the very Mee
work poeisIble. Call us at any time.
P. T. JONES a soN
TELEPHONE-7r
Pt 
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dean, iiirernariettei
Correspondence Schools
SKILLED man power is needed nput national defense plans in
operation. New yobs are being ere-
ated faster than they can be filled.
It takes time, much time, for a wan
to learn the 'folk of a skilled
mechanic or technician. You can't
educate a man overnight, no matter
how great the emergency.
These are facts of the greatest
importance to industry. The War
Department, under the Natiotal De-
fense Act of 1916, has surveyed
2O.00CI manufacturing plants to
ascertain what equipment they can
produce in case of war. More than
10.000 of these have been ear
marked as being available for carry-
ing out one or another phase of
defense production when needed.
The plants cannot be put to work
making weapons and equipmert
overnight. Machine tools must be
designed and made, the mechanism
of production must, in many in-
stances, be rearrangud and adapted
to different uses.
The problem of national &tense,
therefore, is one of mea and ma-
chines. The men must be -highly
trained, and the Inseltines must bt
fashioned for special jobs. The
problem is so important and at
complicated that we cannot affori
to have any illusions about It. Wi
cannot afford to overestimate or te
underestimate our ability to do It
The job will be done, but it re
quires cool, earnest, realistic, ant,
intelligent effort, with a full under
standing of sit- z. is to be done
how to do It. r
the courage to go over and fight !t
but it isn't our war."
The Montanan urged the 70 dele-
gates representing the "American
peace mobilzation" to "have the'
guts to stand up and show this is
a democracy."
GLASS MARES LITTLE FUSS
ABOUT *3rd BIRTHDAY
se
WaSeington, — Senator Carter
Glass, (D -Va.), whom President
Roosevelt once dubbed "an unre-
constructed rebel," was 83 years old
today, but he did not want any
made about it.
The Senate's oldest member was
scheduled to be the honor guest at
a luncheon given at the Capitol by
Secretary of Commerce Jessie Jon-
es. Otherwise he had no special
plans for observing the anniver-
sary.
Leader Want Ads bring results.
638,003 ESTIMATED
UNDER ARMS JAN. 1
Washington,— The War Depart-
ment estimated today that the
Army regulars and National
Guardsmen actually under arms
on January I numbered 608,00 rep-
resenting nearly three-fold 'in-
crease in strength within a year.
The Navy and Marine corps
meanwhile are fast approaching a
total of 250.000 regulars and re-
rvists on active duty.
The land forces, under present
schedules, are to be augmented by
about a half million men in the
next three months, some 400,00 be-
ing selctive service recruits.
Butter, Milk, Eggs,
Wood Bartered
F o r Newspaper
Omaha, Neb. — Butter, milk,
chickens, eggs, chili sauce, vege-
tables, wood—these are some of the
the Arapahoe Neb., Mirror.
Mrs. Ralph L. Cox, wife of the
publisher, told the Nebraska Press
association convention that barter
plays an increasing role in the life
of small town newspaper editor in
drouth areas.
And it isn't so bad, she added.
"We would lose subscriptions if
we wouldn't barter and, as it is, we
receive products we would have to
buy anyhow, and sometimes pre-
serves and pickles that we couldn't
buy."
Missing Letter
Found Iii Tread
Of Car Tire
Crisfield, Md., —Ivan Lawson
slipped an important business
letter into his hip pocket and
drove around town visiting sev-
eral stores.
He missed the letter, searched
In vain for it, then later found
It stuck in the treads of a rear
tire.
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